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small bailer

price $ 6.00

This easy to fix

stainless steel bailer

k.^ will keep your

Snipe free

of water

even in moderate

breezes.

ELVSTROM SAILS - RUNGSTED - DENMARK

ARE YOU IN THE

WINNING CIRCLE?

A "Sailand" Snipe

will help get

you there!

LEON F. IRISH CO.
4300 Haggerty Rd. Walled Lake, Mich.

WRITE FOR FULL INFORMATION AND PRICES
••""'«• .«,i».iii,n-.niii«imini,i«ntntHHiimn»)«ffi

Varalyay BUILT

SNIPES
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FOR

PERFORMANCE

QUALITY

BEAUTY

*
SAIL OUR ALL

FIBERGLAS SNIPE

Featuring

OUR NEW MOLDED

FOAM CORE DECK

ORDER NOW
Complete or Semi-Finished ^

VARALYAY BOAT WORKS
1868 W 166 STREET GARDENA. CALIFORNIA
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Voice Of The People
CLAIMS LARGE DECK HOLE HAS NO REAL ADVANTAGE

" I must express my feelings about the extra wide mast hole
pictured on Page 6 of the November Snipe BULLETIN. I be
lieve such a hole in the deck must be made illegal because:

1. It ships too much water. Snipes, with or without self -
bailing features, must continue to be built so that they
can be tipped over and righted without swamping; for
bottom polishing; halyard clearing; or by mistakes in
seamanship (see Page 10 in the same issue).

2. It adds to the cost of construction for no particular
gain.

3. It provides clearance for the butt of a falling mast
in only a small percentage of cases. Better to use
stronger side stays, etc.

Also, I believe that the cockpit should not be allowed to
extend forward to the spray boards, as suggested under the
picture because:

1. The structure across the deck between the chain-
plates, tying into the centerboard trunk, contributes
to holding our boat in shape for many years. Sub
stitute structures would be more expensive than a
simple continuation of the deck, as is presntly done.

2. The crew can get far enough forward with the deck
as it is. —Bob Vreeland

Rochester, New York

DOES YOUR CREW GET THE BULLETIN?

" My last crew, Lee Woodbury, ended up buying my old
boat and I'm sure this boy will get him a Snipe later on. That
is a wonderful idea to send the crew the free SNIPE BULL

ETIN. " — Bubba Horner

San Antonio, Texas.

" DEAR BORRGY" PROBABLY EXPECTED THIS!

It's nice to hear from an old friend even indirectly, and to
know that he's all snugged down tight for the winter, warmed
by the glowing pot-bellied stove and the memory of last season's
triumphs.

We can hear the chuckles from you Bay State Snipers as
you retell the tale of one lone little Winchester boy beating
the whole Quassy Fleet on their own lake. By now the kids
must recite it instead of the Midnight Ride of Paul Revere.

Well, we don't begrudge you one good year,because we
know how you recall 'SS-'eO-'Gl when we went up to your little
old pond and modestly won all the laurels.

How about '64? We have a few sailing parties arranged,and
we don't want you to send just your Tommy Legere down. If you
can get your first team away from that bin of hickory nuts and
crackers soon enough to hitch their boats, and head them up
to Quassy, we'll treat you to some good old time Snipe racing.

Watch the BULLETINS for our party dates,and don't tell
us we didn't warn you in time. Even then, we doubt if YOU
will be there!. —Best regards from FLEET 231"

JAPAN INTERESTED IN GLASS FIBER BOATS

" From the days of Mr. Crosby, we have been receiving
the BULLETIN and I sincerely thank you for your kindness.
Much to our appreciation, it has been very valuable in pro
viding guidance to our country's Snipe lovers.

For the coming Tokyo Olympics, it has been decided that
glass fiber Finns would be loaned to the individual participating
countries, and the same company making the Finns have ex
pressed their interest in making glass fiber Snipe boats. Does
your association have any specifications or conditions for manu
facturing of such glass fiber Snipes? We would greatly
appreciate all such literature and instructions. "
- Kitchitara Ozawa, Vice-Pres., Japan Yachting Association

NO MIRRORS*, microscopes or ouijo boards are necessary
to pick a Lippincott Snipe out of the fleet. The Lippin-
cott's an obvious standout.

Just check her refined hardware and fittings, some of
which were speciolly developed by Lippincott. Or run
your hand over that satiny smooth Lippincott finish —
thot is, if she's not too for out front for such a personal
inspection.

Your own obviously Lippincott Snipe is being built right
now. Give us o coll to arrange spring delivery. Or better
yet, come in and visit with us at our Riverton shop to see
for yourself why Lippincott's the standout.

'Maybe you better use one to see how Lippincott is spelled
frontwards

LIPPINCOTT BOAT WORKS
Riverton. New Jersey. 829-2024—Worthinston>Columbas, Ohio, 885-1147

EXPERT DINGHY RACING
By PAUL ELVSTROM

• • • •

The advice of the Champion of Champions is at last
available within the pages of this outstanding new book.

• • • •

INTERNATIONAL RACING CLASSES (Optimist, Moth,
O.K. Dinghy, Finn, Cadet, Snipe, Hornet, Fourteen, 5-0-5,
Flying Dutchman, Lightning) * SAILING TECHNIQUE •
TUNING * SAFETY EQUIPMENT * SPECIAL FITTINGS
• 1YRU RACING RULES & COMMENT * RACING

TACTICS * Conversion Tables * Olympic Points Scoring
Table * 240 pages * 380 Photographs & Clear, Concise Drawings

• • • •

Available NOW

UNITED STATES distribution by

$800direct mail ONLY. Send check/money order for
lo R. P. CREAGH-OSBORNE, Nash Point, Lymington. Hants. England.

ALL OTHER COUNTRIES distribution by
ADLARD COLES LIMITED <*ft/
36 SOHO SQUARE, LONDON, W.I. 3U' "net
Sendfor list of overseas agents post extra



BUILD YOUR OWN

Build a Winning Snipe with most advanced frame
kit ever offered. No layout, no sub-assemblies,
no building jig required.

Frame kit—$203.50

Complete
covered.

Mahogany Plywood Snipe Fiberglas
$1275

CITY ISLAND 64.
N.Y.C. .

Spars — Rigging — Parts — Fittings

English Dacron Snipe Sails - $91. 00

@

SNIPE MODEL

Half model in gleaming
white epoxy, mounted on
6"x9" solid mahogany woll
plaque, in clear or stained
finish. Snipe inlay in main-

«"'• $6.00 Postpaid
Personalize Your Model!

Your own Registration
Numbers on the Soil—

Add $1.00

Handcrofted Exclusively By

Richard Porter, Jr.
P. O. Box 33 Woterford, Conn.

Sorry, No C.O.D.'s

1 reliable pair of "hands"
SYNCRO-CLEAT

WITH FAIRLEADER

Anodited aluminum cams.
rairloador with wnerous
flare mounted on stain
less liase. Cat. No. 054

SEND FOR FREE CATALOG ON BLOCKS. TURNBUCKLES, ETC.

TanHiiar RACING FITTINGS
I. L. STEPHAN • BEVERLY 7, N. J.

Rockall Snipe Soils prove,, best
By the World's Most Experienced Sailmaker
Order now at special winter discount prices
including sailbag, battens, and sail number.

White Terylene (dacron) $89. 95
Red, royal blue, pale blue, gold, yellow. 98. 95

FEATHERWEIGHT MARINE

10 Edgewood Ave. Glen Head, New York.

Every Sailor Needs It

SCIENTIFIC SAILBOAT RACING
^ %</ WeJU

SIX DOLLARS direct trom SCHtAor any twok store
DODD, MEAD I CO., 432 Fourth Ave, Nov, York 16, N. Y.

— E IK • • —

The SNIPE BULLETIN is edited and produced monthly by
Birney Mills, Executive Secretary.

Address all correspondence to:
Snipe Class International Racing Association,

655 Weber Ave. .Akron 3, Ohio, U. S. A.
Subscription Rates. ^

$2. 00 Per Year.

$2. 00 of the amount of membership dues in SCIRA are
paid for a year's subscription to the Snipe BULLETIN.

Forms close on the 10th of month preceding puolication.
Material received after that date will not appear until a
later date. Printed in the U. S. A. at Akron,Ohio. Second-
class postage paid at Akron,Ohio. Contract advertising
rates on application. Notify SNIPE BULLETIN of changes
in address,giving both old and new addresses.

The Cover
WATCHING THE SLOT - Bob La Scala,Captain of Fleet 49
at the Missouri Yacht Club on Lake Lotawana, takes a long,
hard look up and through the "slot" of his sails. What he sees
— and what his wife Nancy does with the jib — will determine
where he is going and how fast lie gets there. This is a popular
pastime now as sailors look through the slot of the New Year to
see where they might be in July.

•THE SCORE

Numbered SNIPES

Chartered Fleets -

14736

573

38 numbers for new Snipes were issued this last month and
distribution throughout the world wasa little more normal. ,^
The United States took the largest number (15), Brasil 10 ,
England 5, Venezuela 4, Portugal 3, and, for the first time in
years (if not ever) one number went to Austria. And perhaps
there might be a Snipe class organization completed there in
time,for the boat was built by an amateur from BAPS and has
aroused considerable interest. It would be a welcome addition

to the SCIRA family.

The 1964 European Championship R-egatta—
Capt. Vicri Lasinio di Castelvero, General Secretary for

Southern Europe,annainc.es that the VIII European Championship
Races will be held in Italy in 1964 and organized by the Yacht
Club S. Remo.

The program will be as follows:

23rd August - Training Regatta - two races
24th August - Training Regatta - one race
24th August - Measurement of the boats
25th August - measurement of the boats
26th to 30th August - Championship - seven races
30th August - Regatta reserved to the European

SCIRA officers.

The Junior European Championship will be organized by
the Circolo Vela Orta on the Orta Lake near Novara in the

following week with a program to be announced.
Thanks are given to the Italian National Secretary for under

taking the onerous engagement of the double manifestation. Both
he and the General Secretary will furnish additional information
upon request, with additional announcements in future BULL
ETINS.

An Untimely Hem
Concblences of the Snipe Class are extended to 1955 Commo

dore Eddie Williams and his win daughters in the loss of wife and
mother in an automobile accident in late November. "Miss

Eleanor" was a pioneer woman Sniper and became well-known as
she accompanied Eddie all over the country sailing in regattas as
his crew for many years. She will be sadly missed by many.



Bitter Weather is Peril Afloat
by Al Mastics - Boating Editor of the Cleveland Plain Dealer

The pleasant weather of our long fall produced a greater-
than-average flurry of "frostbite" boating. Winter boating
in northern waters where temperatures drop to the freezing
mark and below present a special hazard of which fewboat
owners seem to be aware - the danger of succumbing to ex
posure. Exposure to cold winds and low temperatures can
cause death even though the temperature is well above the
freezing mark.

Pan-American Airways recently prepared a chart for the
"Emergency Procedures Training Manual" showing life ex
pectancy when a person is immersed in cold water. It indicates
that at Lake Erie's present 40-degree temperature, the sailor
who falls overboard or capsizes his boat can stay in the water
for approximately a half-hour with no ill effects.

30'F 40'F
WATEK 7EMPERATUHE

50'F iO'F

COLD WATER CAN BE LETHAL. The chart
shows life expectancy for a person immersed
in Cold Water. Courtesy Pan-American Airways

Up to two hours there is a 50% expectancy of unconscious
ness which could result in drowning. Immersion for more than
two hours is lethal with 100& expectancy of death. When water
temperatures drop to their winter mark of 32-degrees, an
immersion of more than a quarter hour will cause unconscious -
ness and probable death.

A one-hour stay in 32-degree water is lethal. In 20-degree
water life expectancy is 45 minutes. But you don't have to go
overboard to experience exposure's lethal effects.

There are many instances where a skipper, eager to squeeze
a few extra rides out of the season, goes out in late fall or
early spring. He and his crew are usually dressed warm
enough for a short ride, lite unexpected happens, like a parting
halyard. Since most other pleasure craft is in winter storage,
the wait for help can be a long one. Wind and penetrating cold
begin their relentless punishment.

Along the east coast, where frostbite sailing is almost
universal,there is a hard-and-fast rule that the fleet may not
go out unless herded by a mother ship witli a comfortable,
heated cabin. In salt water, many such cruising boats winter
afloat and in commission, In Lake Erie, winter weather can
freeze harbors solid with heavy ice. It is impractical to leave
cabin craft afloat after the first week in November. Small,
unheated open craft are not satisfactory cold weather patrol
boats, for they do not offer a place to shed wet clothing, nor
can they furnish die heat necessary to ward off the effects of
immersion.

Like all aspects of pleasure boating, cold weather yachting
is a matter of plain, common sense.

Were You at BendorP
As many proclaim over and over again, "A picture is worth
a thousand words. " We have some fine shots of sailing Snipes
taken at the WC Races,but a great lack of "atmosphere" photos.
If you had your camera there and got good results, send in a
few for BULLETIN publication. We could use 2 or 3 pages.
Don't worry about size as long as they are black and white.

4123

SAILED BY M*RE
THAN ANY C THER

FOR RACING

N. Broadway, Wichita, Kansas

SNWfc CHAMPIONS

«to*
S

FOR FUN

You Get The Best When

You Buy A Lofland Snipe
* Stainless Steel hardware used throughout
* Spray rail newly designed to give greatest over-spray

protection.
* Fiberglas floor board structure
* Pimm sheet lines

* Aluminum centerboard

* Mahogany rudder and tiller
* Adjustable jib fairleads on double recessed track
* Weight to meet SCIRA's specification
* Whisker pole and paddle
* Slotted mast and boom of laminated wood or aluminum

"Ask The Man Who Sails One"

CUSTOM BUILT SNIPES
MASTS- BOOMS-RUDDERS

CENTERBOARD LIFTS

THE FAMOUS

SHEET JAM
—our specialty/j. ^

Patent no. 2-627,834

DUFFY*-** ROBERTS
1010 S. Orchard Knobb Challonooga i. lonn.

NEW!
LAMINATED
FIBER GLASS

SAIL BATTENS
4 OZ. PER SET — UNBREAKABLE

SET OF 3 — $10.50 \°"°llJi"
SEND FOR FREE INFO TODAY

VARBO 1868 W. 166 ST. — GARDENA, CALIF.



HOWARD N. RICHARDS
508 Morrison Road Oakville, Ontario, Canada

QUALITY FITTINGS

1 r ' for the discriminating yachtsman

J$ootn-mounted

yliainJneet }atn Cleat
PRICE S18.00 POSTPAID

Smaller, neater, more efficient and weighs less than any comparable
fitting on the market. Made of high-tensile bronze, chrome plated,
with fibre jam cleat. Takes 1/4", 5/16" or 3/8" sheet. Nylatron
sheave. Comes complete with fastenings. Weight 6 02.,
1-1/4" and extends 4" below boom.

• idth

fiLbsheet frahleaaJ
PRICE S14.00 A PAIR POSTPAID

The new low-profile streamlined fairlead that you can actually
hike-out over without feeling a thing. No protrusions to catch your
clothing or you. Only 1" high by IV:" long and weighs but 2 oz.
Takes up to '?" rope and fits standard 5s" external type track.
Adjusts in seconds with spring-loaded plunger. Made of high-
tensile bronze, chrome plated.
(Stainless steel track, polished and drilled for plunger, available
on request at SI.50 per foot.)

SNIPE
BOAT KIT
Send for new free 70 page boat kit and
accessory catalog including the SNIPE.
Complete ready-cut Snipe Boat Kit <Q/1Q
Everything except sail &hardwcre—"'OH'O
Ready-cut Snipe Frame Kitincludes <1 CC
frames, rails, deck beams, etc.— I U J
Semi-finished round hollow Snipe mast, $60

Semi-finished Snipe boom —$17.00

• Mr I WOODCRAFT
Department SBD • 636-39th Ave. N. E.

Minneapolis 21, Minnesota

m w *am

PRICE SI 8.00 POSTPAID

AS USED BY THE SCHMIDT BROTHERS OF BRAZIL IN
WINNING THE 1963 WORLD'S SNIPE CHAMPIONSHIP

Also used by several National Champions in other classes. This
is the fitting most of the top skippers have come to realize as being
the ultimate in jibsheet control. Fast and efficient, eliminates
fumbling and is a boon to your crew. Double acting cam works
both ways, making only the one fitting necessary. Releases
instantly with a simple flip of the wrist, saving precious seconds
every lime you tack. Sheet automatically slides up the tube,
engaging the cam, and is held positively and firmly in the desired
position. Your crew can even hike-out with the jibsheet as support
without it coming unjammed. Adopted as standard equipment
by many builders of the Snipe class.
Made of chrome plated bronze alloy and comes complete with
fastenings. Mounts on aft end of centreboard box and takes
5/16" or 3/8" dia. sheet. Weighs 11 ozs., height 3-1/2" with o
base dia. of 2-1/2"

4 in 1 3oxedtay. Jitting
PRICE SI2.00 POSTPAID

This is the fitting that makes anything else up for'ard, superfluous.
Incorporating four fittings in one, you have a mooring eye for up
to 14" dia. rope, forestay anchorage hole for jaw type rigging
terminal, jib tack attachment with no-lose pin, and a ball-joint
swivel allowing the jib to swivel freely, eliminating wrinkles, giving
your jib the efficiency it was designed to deliver. All this in one
small fitting, made of chrome plated bronze alloy, 3" long, 114"
wide, and weighing but 3 ozs. Comes complete with thru-deck
fastenings.

FITTED SNIPE COVERS
Proven designs of heavy Army I'uck treated with ^!i<- best mildew water
repeltant obtainable. Extras include si bolt rope around edges for
added strength, brass grommeU, with double thickness fabric at all
stress points.

1. COCKPIT COVER— Rectangular—Fit* over the boom S18.00
Over the boom - snap closed front

2. COCKPIT COVER— -mast collar to keep rain out $25.00
with boom lip cover

3. COVER FOR ENTIRE DECK— Similar to No. 3 S40.00
Snaps or lies undi-r rub rail including snaps for boat

4. TRAILING COVER— Govern deck & sides with mast up S50.00
or down. Has mast collar which
closes opening when trailing

5. WINTER COVER— Covert deck and «Id«* hut villi
no o[>enirn;s.

6. TRAILING COVER- Choice .,r „tyics. similar to N„. „.-. n0
I or r>. 1ml covers entire hull 9«•»•««

Ko r\ r tf- Satisfaction Guaranteed!• & D- Supply Co. SWppBl ,,„.,.,„ rm
Phone EM-63167 501 Ashworth Rd., Charlotte 7, N. C.

S50.00



Buzz Still Champion of Indiana
This year's event brought a record number if entries with

many of the country's toughest skippers in attendance. This
was the second year that the event was sailed in two separate,

r three-race series; the Eli Lilly Series with 40 entries for the
_ State Championship and the John Call.Sr. .Series with 26

entries for the regatta lovers.
Two races in each series were held Saturday in winds

ranging from 4-8 knots with an occasional shifting drop to 1.
These shifts kept all skippers in a state of nervous suspense.
No race was a runaway in any series, and dog fights were going
on from front to back in every race.

The first Lilly race saw Pete Foe take an early lead, only
to lose out on one of the shifts. Boyd and Jenkins led Harry
Levinson from that point 'till the last weather leg, when Boyd
and Jenkins covered each other so well that Harry won the race.

The second Lilly event was a 3-way duel between Dexter
Thede, Jerry Jenkins, and Harry Levinson. Thede won out on
one of the many split tacks and covered his way to victory.

The first Call race was also a 3-way contest between Clark,
Chastain,andYantes. Clark, with a comfortable lead, became
trapped at the last mark as he sailed into the back of the Lilly
group which wasstruggling to round the mark after a 90 degree
shift. The three rounded together with at least 20 of the
"Lillies"and, after several short position tacks, Chastain
emerged with a commanding lead with Clark and Yantes in
pursuit.

The second Call race saw Chastain leading at the first
mark unchallenged, with Clark taking second on the last weather
leg.

The standings, as Saturday ended, listed several of the
consistent winners in front. In the Lilly series, Levinson
was leading, followed by Dex Thede, Jenkins, Paul Zent, Buzz
Levinson,Tom Heckel.and Lee Thompson.— all very familiar
names in District 3. The Call series was led by several new
faces, with Dick Chastain and Dick Clark dominating, followed

IF*' by Yantes, Milne, Troeger, MacKenzie, and Disney.
^ - The third race in each series was held after several post

ponements and lengthy cancellation debates; there was no wind!
Finally, a small breeze, steady at 0 and gusting to 1, came across
the lake in shifts and the race was on.

These races turned out to be great regatta equalizers. The
winds died on the windward end of the line in each race as the
starting guns sounded, and the leeward boats got their breaks.
They opened up a lead that found the windward starters out of
the contest. As the weary Snipers crossed the finish line, the
Lilly series was led by Thompson, Schoenberger, and Hook,with
Thede,H. Levinson, Jenkins, Zent, and Tillman finishing in the
twenties and beyond. The finish of the Call series found Dick
Clark had solved the wind and was way out in front, proving he
could hold his own under any conditions. Riedel, Ryan, and
Wiseman way back, while Chastain. who went on too many "wind

Muncie Holds a Regattajbo
The race brochure said there was always wind at Muncie,

and after two days and five races sailed under 10-15 mph ideal
winds, everybody agreed it was "as advertised". The Muncie,
Indiana, fleet is a new one with terrific enthusiasm and warm
hospitality.

The RC Chairman, Everett Asherman, collaborated with
Buzz Levinson to set five fine racing courses. They were
shortened to approximately four miles to enable more races
to be held, setting what may be a pattern for future two-day
events. All entries liked the five race series, but a few did not
agree that it was best to drop one race. A five race series
provides much closer competition as the boats do not have
time to spread out so far and more rounding of marks is
involved. Such a series depends on an efficient race committee
and not having too large a number of entries.

Finishes were extremely close — the three races the 1st
and 2nd boats finished within three seconds of each other and

the first ten boats finished within two minutes in several races.

All races started and ended on a full beat, so finishing tactics

hunts" after his windward start,beat only two boats over the
finish line.

Trophies were presented to skippers and crews, seven deep
in each series, as the Saturday leaders talked to themselves. In
spite of this wind, this regatta was a WINNER!

The two-regatta style program looks permanent, and65
Snipers had many moments to discuss "until the next time".

P£l

P21*.

ELI LILLY SERIES - Sept.7-8

N»hi Boat No. City

Gelst Reservoir
Races Ton

±il SSS *«» Pom"

Allan Lcvinsoh
Lcc Thompson
h. schoenserger
Dexter Thede
Harry Levinson
Jerry Jenkins
Tom Heckcl
Paul Zent
B. Mc Faddcn

D. S. Boyd
C. Son,mir
C. ZlMHERMAH
B. Buckles

A. SrcrriN
J. Porter
J. Tillman
B. Bichah
John Call
Bud Hook
Skip 8axter
D. Tillman
R. Hayes
Pete Foe
Tom Head
C. Weathcrston
Bill Collins
T. Braxton
0. Cllioii
Burt Perry
hclen welcher

Pooch Payne
0. Harvood
D. Pehoercast
J. 0. Parks
John lilers
Tim Scanlox
F. SUES!
S. GRirriNS
P. Peterson
J. Angott

N""

Dick Clark
E. K. Yantes
Dick Chastain

Caul Carter
J. RlCOEL
Dave Ryan
Greg Wiseman
W. MlLNC
M. F. DlSNCT
Joe Bucck

J. Mac KcnziC
C. Trocgcr
R. A. HAGUC
John Host oh
0. Schmidt

Paul Tucrk
L. Davis
Davc Allen

Basil Duiih
K. RtEO LOTT
Henry Young
J. Williams
D. Caperton
R. Maoocn
C. W. Battles
Jcrr Keines

Boat No,

Inopls. Ino.

Akron,0hio.
ClNCINATTI, U.
Grand Rapios.Mich.
indpls. ino.
Detroit, Mich.
INDPL5. |ND.

INDPLS. IND.
AlLANIA, CA.
Atlanta, Ga.
Peoria, III.
Akron, 0.
Decator, III.
Inopls. Ino.
Grano Rapids Mich
LArAYCiTc, Ino.
Cincinnati, O.
Inopls. Ino.
Inopls. Ind.
Grano Rapids Mich
Bryan, Tex.
Indpls. Ind.
Inopls. Ind.
C.Peoria, III.
Orchard Lake,Mich
Indpls. Ind.
Lansing, Mich.
Long Beach,Cul,
Clkart, Ino.
Inopls. Ino.
Inopls. Ind.
Ann Arbor Mich.
Tcrre Haute,Ind.
Indpls. Ind.
Cincinnati, 0.
Indpls. Ino.
Cincinnati, 0.
Cincinnati, 0.
SpRiNaricLD, 111.
Orcharo Lake,Mich

•inHN CALL SERIES

Cl T ¥

Inopls. Ino.
Cowan Lake, 0.
Inopls. Ino.
Sprincmelo,
hamilton! 0.
Inopls. Ino.
MuNCic* Ino.
BiftcH Lake, Mich.
Sprinq Lakc, Mich
Indpls. Ind.
Vestal, N. Y.
Birch Lake* Mich.
South Bind, Ino.
Inopls. Ino.
Inopls. Ino.
Inopls. Ino.
Cleveland, O.
Inopls. Ino.
Inopls. Ino.
South Bcno* Ind.
Akron* 0.
Torch Lake. Mich.
Indpls. Ino.
Indpls. Ind.
Mumcic. Ind.
Indpls. Ino.

III.

I
k
1

2

9

,a

10

f?
8

?6
\l
20
22

23

26

i
25

32

&
DNF

35

2
21

27
29

16 IB
9 DSQ

T J
13 20
26 10
DSQ 12
23 13

17 2>l
3? 32
\k DSQ
28 17
27 16
12 DNS

30 25
33 cns
36 19
21 DSQ
DSQ 22
24 DSQ
31 26

37 DSQ

1st 2mo 3to Point;

16
6
10

9

'J
\k
22

12

23

13
20
21

£1
19

1

.2
12

8

a
17
DNF ONF
2U II
22 20
23 21
20 MS

•5
12

DSQ
10

«5r

15B6

were very important Dexter and Linda Thede of Grand Rapids,
Michigan, sailed an excellent series and wort the first Hoosier
Harvest Regatta. Park Wiseman of the local club handmade the
beautiful walnut plaques which were presented to the firstfive
skippers and crews.

Jerry Jenkins of Detroit summed up the regatta when he
said it was the most fun he had had all summer (and that in
cludes a lot of racing!)

Saturday night after a dinner and film, Dex Thede gave his
views on how to win races. It was very informative and should
be written up for publication.
First 9 Dlaces - FINAL RESULTS - x denotes dropped race

SKIPPER OLUB RAOEjP 1 2 3 h 5 »n.
D.Thede Grand Rapids 1 2 2 1 2x 1

A.Levinson Indianapolis 2 3 1 2 3* 2

J.Jenkins Detroit k 1 3 6x 1 3
B.Oollins Indianapolis 5 6 5 3 dnfx 4
B.Hancock Indianapolis 5x ? 4 4 4 5
P.Zent Indianapolis 7 * 9* 5 6 6
O.Ohastain Indianapolis 6 10 dnfx 7 5 7
B.Blgtiam Oineinnati 8 dnfx 10 9 8 8
0.Wiseman Muncie 10 15x 6 10 11 9



A fleet of 27 Snipes participated in this old regatta

Kaufman L. I. Champion Again—
It wasn't as if Hempstead Harbor needed any stirring up.

A ten knot northerly and a 20 knot southerly on Saturday and
Sunday took care of that. But Furious 0 just added to the froth! ^^

Snipe #11291,ably skippered by Manhasset Bay's Ray Kauf
man,sped around the course compiling two lsts and a 2nd for
a total of 1573 points and the Long Island Sound Individual
Championship for 1963.

Second and third places also went to Manhasset Bay-
skippers. Tony Nevin with a 1-6-4 was the runner-up and Ted
Stedman, 4-2-6, captured third spot. 27 Long Island Sound
boats participated. —Ellen Horan

Ray Kaufman witli crew Duncan MacInnes, Commodore Becker, Jane &
Tony Nevin, crew Jill Coyle with 3rd place Ted Steadman accept prizes.
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Boats were lowered into water before the regatta -Horan



INDIVIDUALCHAMPIONSHIPOFLONGISLANDSOUND

July5-7-SeaCliffYachtClub-SeaCliif.L.L,NY.

BOATSKIPPERRace123Pts.Fin..

11291RayKaufman21115731

14203TonyNevin16413982

12002TedSteadman42613713
7617RolfCarlson67213004
10292GusKreuzkamp88311445
8066TedClark951111146

11292BrucePatterson1131011C17
8000RickieZimmerman34dnf10238

12458ArtJoly121958739
2748CharlesHenkart5161586510

7120JohnNicholson1911784611

9130PaulHenkart1315982812

2253Reppert&Maier10102078713
12001TomStewart1791674114

11701W,Cooney7171973815

3993GeorgeBecker15181268216

13702TedCronyn16141862717

12883RobertHorandnf121459818

13918BenLizza14201758219

6977DonManson18132157120

11752DonBrandt2325855621

4067RosemaryCurley20211354122

.6692KarenNicholson212j2334923

11911JackLuyster2222dns30624

11534AndyYfeichertdns242228225

7439LeoRynkowski2426dnf25626

10546MarvinEpstein2527dns21627

Aquickglanceattheabovepointscoreswouldleadoneto
thinkthattheSCIRApointscoresystemwasnotusedinthis
compilation;however,closeranalysisrevealsthatthetotalof
allpointsscoredinthe3raceswasdividedbythenumberof
racesinordertogetanaverageresult.Whythiswasdoneis
notknown,butitcertainlyrequiresmorefiguringandpencil
work,andtheresults,ofcourse,arethesame.Forthesake
ofuniformity,theofficialSCIRAsystemshouldbeusedbyall
scorers-andthusavoidconfusionandresultingquestions!

NOWtheeasyonehasbeensolved-YOUfigurethisoneout!
0X9+1=1
1X9+2=11

12X9+3=111
123X9+4=1111

1234X9+5=11111
12345X9+6=111111
123456X9+7=1111111
1234567X9+8=11111111.
12345678X9+9=lllllilll

(Total)987654321
•

ScottAllanWinsChristmasRegatta
Whiletherestofthecountryhadunseasonablecoldweather

onthefirstdayofwinterwithbelowzeroreadingsinthenorth
andseveralinchesofsnowinthesouth,NewportHarborYacht
ClubheldtheirannualChristmasRegattaonSaturdayandSunday
the21stand22ndin70-degreetemperatures.

16Snipessailed5racesinmildwindsandlightfogonSatur
dayandfinishedinabrisknortheasterwhichcausedseveral
capsizesinsmallerclassesSunday.Competition,asusual,was
veryclose.ScottAllanNHYC)was1st;DavePeterson(Mission
BayYC)2nd:,andDaveUllman(BYC)was3rd.

NoMoreRacingTntheBay?
AnewhazardhasappearedinAlamitosBay(California)

—highspeedsailboats!
SoLongBeachCityManagerJohnMansellproposedan

amendmentaotheMuniciapCoderestrictingthesailingcraft
tothesamespeedlimitalreadyineffectformotorboats,5miles
anhour.

DirectorMcDowelloftheMarineDepartmentsaidthat
catamaransandothersailboatscanattainspeedsof15miles
anhourinnormalafternoonwindconditionsintheBay.Such
speedsaredangerousbecauseofthelargenumberofboatsin
theBay.TheMarineAdvisorsCommitteehasendorsedthe
proposedamendement.—TheLongBeachINDEPENDENT.

THEREACHINGMARK

ContinuingtoreviewtheHuggins-JenksSeminarot
"Successful(Winning)SailboatRacingbyApplicationofRules
andTactics",(or"DoWhatISay,NotWhatIDo!"),wenowfind
ourselvesatthereachingmark.

Itseemstousthatthereareatleastthreebasicpoints
torememberatthisstageoftherace(1)maneuvertobeon
theinsideofthemark,but—(2)especiallyifthenextlegis
arun,avoidunnecessarycontroversyand(3)avoiddelayed
judgementastowhetheranoverlapis,orisnot,established.

Withoutattemptingtoenlargeonthesebasicpoints,itcan
bepointedoutthatunderlyingnearlyalldecisionsconcerning
tacticsattheleewardmarkisanunderstandingoftheletter
andintentofRule42.Rule42.lcemphasizesthepointofthe
Rulebyshowingthattheleadboatisnot(even)requiredto
anticipatetheestablishmentofanoverlap.Unquestionably,
thereismoretimetakenupandwastedinprotestmeetingson
thesubjectofwhethertherewas,orwasnot,anoverlapes
tablishedintimethanonanyotherrulesviolation.Rule42.lc
goesontostateveryclearlythat,"Theonuswillbeuponthe
yachtwhichhasbeenClearAsterntoprovethattheOverlap
wasestablishedinpropertime."Thismeanssimplythatif
thereisacontroversyastowhetherornottherewasorwasn't
aproperoverlapandintime,theboatcomingupfromastern
willloseeverytimeinlessthereisastrongthirdpartywitness
whotestifiestothecontrary.

Soallofthissaystotheexperiencedskipper,whileevery
effortshouldbemadetomaneuverfortheinsidepositionatthe
mark,thedecisionastowhetherthiscanbesafelydoneshould
bemadewellinadvanceofreachingthemark,otherwiseDON'T
—andthisiswhyitisveryseldomthatanexperiencedskipper
iseverfoundataprotestmeetinginvolvedinthiskindofcontro
versy.

Bywayofanotherdigressiononthesubjectof"Reaching",
thequestionofreachinghooksisofinteresttomanyofus.
SomemayhavenotedthisasIdid,butattheNationalsatSay-
brooktwoyearsago,allboatsinthefinalsusedreachinghooks
exceptmostoftheCaliforniaboats,andtheydidnotseemto
sufferparticularlyfromnotusingthem.Fromanaerodynamic
standpointtheremaybelittlequestionthatopeninguptheslot
offthewindisimportant,butitmaynotbeasimportantas,for
instance,keepingtheboatflat,theweightdistributioncorrect
fortheconditionofwindandseas,orevenofmorepossible
importance,keepingthebottomofyourpantsintact.Moreon
thislater.

BirthofaNewRegatta
Wehad30Snipesparticipateinourveryfirstregatta.

TworacesweresailedSaturdayandoneonSunday,withthe
firstracestartedin6-7mphwindsandthesecondonegoing
alittlefasterasthebreezepickedupto12-14.Sunday'srace
wasarepeatoftheSaturdayevent.

AchickendinnerwasservedataSaturdaynightpartyand
trophiesweregivenoutSundayafternoon.

Wedecidedthatwewouldhavearegattaatourclubforthe
firsttimethisyear,andthustheChicago-LandSnipeChampion
shipregattacameintobeing.Anditwasquitesuccessful,con
sideringwewerenovicesatsuchanundertakingandhadno
reputationtogoonfrompastyears,for30Snipesparticipated
onSeptember6-7thwiththeCrystalLakeYCashost

Ourregattawassopopularthatafewofourguestscalled
thefollowingweektosuggestitbemadeanannualaffairopen
toallfleets,anditwasmostencouragingtous.Also,Itproved
thatmanySnipeownersaremerelysittingaroundwaitingfor
someonetostartsomethingsotheycanjoininthefun.

Herearethefirstthreewinners:(1)EdProbeckofChicago;
(2)ChuckGreavesofChicago;(3)HarryWalliserofCrystal
Lake.WallyBrodhead.
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PLUSCA CHANGE, PLUS C EST LA MEME CHOSE

This is French for don't throw it away - if you keep any
thing long enough, you will use it again. This outburst is
brought on by the fact that I have spent several weekends with
an electric sander, un-stiffening a mast that I spent several
weekends stiffening up a few years back.

The first attempt at a very flexible mast that came to my
attention was in about 1945 when someone showed up at a re
gatta with a mast thai really bent when going to windward —
one of the major reasons being that the jib stay intersected
the mast about a foot below the sidestay intersection, which
induces a lot of bending. There are now limitations on the
locations of these intersections,and anyway, shortly after
Dacron sails came out.it seemed, with the sails as they were
cut then, that masts needed to be stiffened quite a bit, because
any particular sail could be carried to a higher wind velocity.

The diameter of the Wells mast, for which SCIRA sells
prints, was increased by 1/8" from 2 1/2" to 2 5/8" as a result
of popular demand, and I put two large layers of uni-directional
fiberglas on my wood mast and stepped it on deck to stiffen it
up. It is this gunk that I have been sanding off in the de-stiffen
ing process for several weeks.

I'm not completely convinced that this is necessary or
desirable, but some Brazilians named Schmidt and Conrad
think so; also some highly successful skippers from the west
coast of the U. S. A. I don't believe in criticizing success, and
there are times when it is best to join 'em if you can't beat 'em.
This I am doing now, but I hope, with discretion. The masts
used by the Schmidts and Conrads will stand up in a pretty
good breeze I know, as they had no problems at Bendor,and
their masts were not new and undoubtedly had been in some
really severe conditions. Incidentally, their athwartship dimen
sions are greater than their fore and aft dimensions ( aero
dynamicIsts,take note!) and their chain plates are fairly far
back. My first trial of the newly reworked mast came last
weekend, with not very conclusive results. (See below.)

REGATTA WEATHER - FROSTBITE TYPE

I'm still not convinced that Frostbite Regattas in December
in this part of the country are here to stay,and I'm sure the
Central States Sailing Association didn't plan on lousing upthe
weather for the entire eastern two-thirds of the country by
having a regatta at Fort Gibson Lake December 7-8th, but this
is what they did.

After last year's Frostbite Fiasco, this one was a big im
provement. The weather had been beautiful all Fall; the
Western Hills Lodge at Fort Gibson is (except for launching)
an ideal place for a regatta. It didn't snow during Saturday's
race,and on Sunday this year, we only got our sails hoisted be
fore they fired three guns, and the temperature was at least ten
degrees above the 23 degrees in which we went charging around
for an hour and a half last year.

Actually, I thought we might luck out on Saturday, but the
front went through the ten minute gun. The wind didn't do
much in the first race - the only casualties one FD and one
M 20 capsized - but it was sufficient lo convince me that I may
have gone a bit too far in un-sliffening the mast. Of course, I
had Steve Taylor crewing for me,and I must say that for a
couple of card-carrying Race Committee Chairmen, we were
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doing a good job ot holding the boat down, and thereby bending
the mast. (And winning what turned out to be the only race of
the regatta).

There were no Snipe casualties in this race, but one skipper
whose name I won't divulge, set some kindof a record. He took
about a 100 foot port tack after rounding the last leeward mark,
tacked to starboard with some difficulty as the waves were
building up, went about 100 feet on the starboard tack, then
dived under a couple of waves. He came up with about a foot
of water in the boat, went into irons, and drifted backward over
100 feet into the mark, still in irons. At least, that's his story,
and he has a DNF to prove it! The only other Snipe casualty
was Dave Bibcock of Oklahoma City, who was blown over while
paddling to the launching ramp with nothing up but the mast.
He reports the water was COLD!

A Brief Report of the IYRU Meeting
Robert N. Bavier, Jr., made a report of the 1963 IYRU meet

ing held in London In November and the following excerpt is
taken from his article in the December YACHTING Magazine:

Additional tidying up was made In the Racing Rules which
will be definitely changed (as previously planned and announced)
for the 1965 racing season. Except for a few rules, there will
be very little change in fact from the rules now in effect,which
have proven popular the world over (... you can all relax
—there will be little new to learn but there will be considerable
clarification of rules now hard to understand.)

There was, however, drawn up an expanded interpretation of
pumping, which goes into effect immediately and which reads as
follows:

"Pumping" sails or "rocking" a yacht are considered to be
infringements of Rule 60.

"Pumping" consists of frequent raoid trimming of sails
with no particular reference to a change in true or apparent
wind direction; to promote planing or surfing, rapid trimming of
sails need not be considered 'pumping. "

The purpose of this "Interpretation" of Rule 60 is to prevent
"fanning" one's boat around the course by flapping the sail
similar to a bird's wing in flight. "Pumping" or frequent,
quickly-repeated trimming and releasing of the mainsail to
increase propulsion is not allowed and is not "natural action
of wind on sails. "

Where surfing or planing conditions exist, however, Rule 60
allows taking advantage of '"natural action of water on the hull"
through the rapid trimming of sails and adjustment of helm to
promote (initiate) surfing or planing.

The test is whether or not the conditions are such that by
rapid trimming of sails a boat could be started surfing or
planing. A skipper challenged for "pumping" will have to prove,
either through the performance of his own boat, or through the
performance of other boats, that surfing or planing conditions
existed, and that the frequency of his rapid trimming was
geared to the irregular or cycical wave forms rather than to a
regular rhythmic ixittern.

Note that the "interpretation" refers to 'promoting" and not
to "maintaining" surfing or planing. Once a boat has started
planing or surfing on a particular set of wave forms, from then
on she must let natural action of wind and water propel her
without further rapid trimming and releasing of the sails.

Rapid trimming when approaching Marks or the Finish or
other critical points should be consistent with that which was
practiced throughout the leg.

"Ooching" falls in the same category as "pumping. "

He also reported that the Class Policy Committee is pushing
its development of a new two-man and a new three-man keel
boat. As a result of a Dutch competition, 4 designs for a 2-man
boat were chosen from 47 plans submitted and steps are being
taken to produce these boats in time for 1964 trials.

Likewise, the three-man keel boat design contest will be
conducted in England in time for 1965 trials. It was emphasized
that a true skimming dish type was not desired, that trapezes
would not be allowed,and adequate ballast to insure a reason
ably stiff boat is certainly desired by IYRU.



WANTED AND FOR SALE DEPARTMENT
CLASSIFIED ADS. Used Boats and Equipment
Why not try an ad here for only five cents a word, at a
minimum charge of $2. 00 ? RESULTS WILL BE GOOD!

FOR SALE: BRITISH BUILT FIBRE GLASS BOATS. Wooden
deck and trims. Three built-in buoyancy compartments. Price
complete ex works, ex sails $672. 00. Approximate freight
S154.00. Particulars on request. Lockeyears, Boat Builders,
Crow Hill, Broadstairs, Kent, England.
FOR SALE:

SNIPE MOLDS

2 - Hull
1 - Metal Deck, excellent condition

SELL or TRADE

Hay Greene & Co. , Inc., 508 South Byrne Rd., Toledo 9,Ohio.

FOR SALE: Brand new Lofland Snipe 14398. Never sailed.
White deck, blue hull, aluminum mast, new Lofland trailer,
cover, vang. Save S200. 00. Priced now at SI350. 00. Seaway
Marina,7008 N. Galena Rd. , Peoria,111. Tel: 682-6693.
FOR SALE: BRITISH ROCKALL SNIPE SAILS - $98. 00. New.

If. Hailstone, Box 3856, Wilmington, Delaware.

FOR SALE: LOFLAND F1DERGLAS SNIPE 11448. New rieek-

stepped mast and rudder. Two sets dacron sails,bilge pump,
boom tarp. Very good racing record. Ready to sail. $800. 00.
Dr. M. Malbin,427 Morgan Bldg. , Portland, Oregon

FOR SALE: MAST - Proctor Aluminum I-section. Halyards
and winches. Deck-stepped. $119.00. Mark Schoenbcrger,
3678 Clifton Ave.,Cincinnati 20, Ohio.
FOR SALE:

Dagger Board, Aluminum was $75. 00, close out $60. 00.
Full Cover was $50. 00, close out $30. 00.
Wooden Mast was $95. 00, close out $75. 00.
Wooden boom was $25. 00, close out $18. 00.
Ray Greene & Co. ,Inc. , 508 South Bryne Rd. , Toledo 9, Ohio

IX) YOU NEED A NEW MAST? Get a complete set of plans
for the CHAMPION round mast for Snipes designed by Ted
Wells and build your own. 4 sheets of blueprints with all
details for hardware and rigging for only $1. 00 per set.
SCIRA.655 Weber Ave. , Akron,Ohio 44303
BUILD YOUR OWN TRAILER You can get blue-prints and a
detailed instruction sheet for. two different types of trailers
which were especially designed by snipers to fit a SNIPE. Why
spend a lot of money? Only $1. 25 postpaid complete.

SCIRA, 655 WEBER AVE. .AKRON 3,OHIO.
WEAR SNIPE INSIGNIA. A good quality emblem 2 1/2" x 1 1/2"
suitable for wear on caps, pockets of blazers, jackets, sweaters,
shirts,etc. A bright red Snipe embroidered on dark blue felt
surrounded by yellow braid. Very attractive - shows up good!
Advertise the fact that you own the best little boat in the world
and belong to a grand organization. Get them for $1. 00 each
from SCIRA, 655 Weber Ave. .Akron 3,Ohio.
SNIPE POSTCARD IN COLOR showing beautiful
scene of Snipes racing in the Western Hemisphere Bermuda
Regatta. Appropriate Snipe and SCIRA information on the back
— a fine way to advertise your hobby and the Snipe Class at the
same time. You will be proud of the card - use it for any
purpose! Obtainable only from SCIRA, 655 Weber Ave. , Akron
3, Ohio, for ten cents each or. 20 for SI. 00 postpaid.

MADE ESPECIALLY FOR SNIPERS! A~h~igh
quaWty screw button for yachting caps with a crossed anchor
emblem. A red Snipe on a dark blue pennant with white enamel
background — all outined in gold. Can be worn in coat lapel,
too. Obtainable only from SCIRA, 655 Weber Ave. , Akron 3,
Ohio,at SI. 50 each. Fill that empty space on your cap with
Snipe class insignia!

'CLEARWATER YACHT CLUB

invites you to attend

The

27 th Annual

INTERNATIONAL

MIDWINTER SNIPE

CHAMPIONSHIP REGATTA

MARCH 10 - 13,1964

For Information, Write to the:
Snipe Regatta Chairman
Clearwater Yacht Club
Clearwater, Florida.

The 1964 Western Hemispere Championship
The Oakville Yacht Club at Oakville, Ontario, Canada, has
announced that the definite dates for the contest for the Hayward
Western Hemisphere Trophy will be August 23 - 29, 1964. The
series will be actually raced on these dates, and there will be
two days for tune-up races prior on the 21st and 22nd.

This year, two entries from each country are invited to
participate, but the defending country (Brasil this year) can
have only two entries. Identical fiberglas hulls will be furnish -
ed to all participants. These boats are being constructed now
by Grampian Marine of Oakville. Entries furnish their own sails.
These dates coincide with those of the famed Canadian Exliibition
held annually in Toronto. Agreat chance to attend two fine events.
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John D. Rose
2504 - 153rd Ave.SE
Bellevue, Wash.

10637

BUILDING A

PLYWOOD SNIPE
by Harold L. Gilreath

Champion Sniper and 1956 SCIRA Commodore

NOW YOU CAN BUILD YOUR OWN SNIPE and join
the largest one-design racing class in the world.

This fine'DO-IT-YOURSELF construction book
consists of 99 pages size 8 1/2x11, and contains
98 pictures, 47 plates of diagrams and sketches,
and plans with a text giving all instructions for
building a real champion hull and finished Snipe
with complete outfitting and rigging details.

$7. 95 Postpaid

655 WEBER AVE. AKRON 3, OHIO

BOAT LUMBER
For Fine Boat Building and Repairs
SITKA SPRUCE • MAST & SPAR GRADE
• PHILIPPINE MAHOGANY • HONDURAS

MAHOGANY • WESTERN RED CEDAR •

WHITE CEDAR • TEAK • CYPRESS • OAK

• LONG LEAF YELLOW PINE • ETC.

Fir and Mahogany Plywood lor marine use—lengths up
lo 16 leet: Bruynzeel Marine Plywood, solid Regina
Mahogany throughout. Quality unsurpassed. Most all
sizes in stock.

Ripprng unit pinning to order

We are specialists in all types and sizes of imported and
domestic boat lumbers. We ship anywhere —at surprisingly
low prices. Send IOC today for valuable manual "How to
Select the Right Boat Lumber" plus complete lumber and
price list.

M. L. CONDON CO. Boar lumber Special/sis Since 1912
278 hlril Avenue, White Plain-., N. Y. WHiic Plaint 6-4111

OQTteooScUU $95.
4 oz. DACRON MAIN & JIB including BAG, BATTENS, JIB
HANKS & INSIGNIA — (Sail numbers 50? per digit extra).

GURANTEED QUALITY!! ! IMMEDIATE DELIVERY! ! !

GYRO-WINDFEATHER
IOB S*A» TOP MOUMTWG

VAN! IS MICH! HO PHiASANt 1AI1

J* «5'-5

ROBERT BOOMER
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fORT AND STARBOARD

TEl-O-TAILS
usio by

SABORS TK

WORID OVIR

23016 EVAIYN AVE.
TORRANCE. CAIIF.

SCIRA


